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A cavity-backed angled-dipole antenna is proposed for millimeter-wave wireless applications. �e angled-dipole radiator is built
on both sides of an RT/Duroid 5880 substrate (�� = 2.2) and fed by a parallel-plate transmission line. �e cavity-backed re�ector is
utilized to improve the radiation characteristics of the angled dipole, such as gain, back-radiation, symmetric pattern, and similar
3 dB beamwidth in the �- and �-planes. �e design, with a cavity aperture of 0.5�28-GHz × 0.5�28-GHz, results in a |�11| < −10 dB
bandwidth of 26.7–30.6GHz, a gain of 6.6–8.0 dB, and a similar 3 dB beamwidth of approximately 70∘ for both the�- and�-planes.
Eight-element linear arrays with the proposed antenna having a center-to-center spacing of 5.6mm (0.52�28-GHz) are characterized,
fabricated, and measured. By applying nonuniform power distribution across excitations, the array achieves a scan angle up to 40∘

and a sidelobe level below −15 dB.

1. Introduction

Recently, the fourth-generation (4G) long-term evolution
(LTE) mobile communication technology has been success-
fully implemented in many parts of the world. With a carrier
frequency spectrum ranging from 700MHz to 2.6GHz, cur-
rent cellular providers are attempting to deliver high-quality,
low-latency video and multimedia applications for wireless
devices [1]. Along with the rapid increase in smartphone use
and mobile data growth, the ability to increase the data rates
is the main challenge for wireless service providers. Several
signal-processing techniques have been successfully applied
to 4G cellular communications. However, because of the
global bandwidth shortage, there have not been signicant
advances with respect to increased data rates. To overcome
this problem, the future �h-generation (5G) of wireless
cellular networks is expected to better utilize the millimeter-
wave bands, where the available bandwidths are much wider
than those currently being used [1]. At current cell densities,
millimeter-wave wireless cellular communication can o�er
more than an order of magnitude increase in capacity over
current state-of-the-art 4G cellular networks [2]. To achieve
these gains, millimeter-wave cellular systems require highly
directional and adaptive transmitters as well as directional

isolation between links. To address these challenges, beam-
forming has been proposed as an enabling technology [3, 4]
for 5G wireless cellular communication. It is well known
that active-phased arrays represent the traditional beam-
forming technology; in phased array systems, the high-power
generation for transmitting and low-noise amplication on
the receiving end are distributed, as is the phase control
at each radiating element [5, 6]. Accordingly, designing an
antenna for the millimeter-wave phased array could be an
important step on the road to realize 5G wireless cellular
communication systems.

Planar printed antennas have gained interest for milli-
meter-wave phased array applications because of their
wide bandwidth, low cost, ease of fabrication, and poten-
tial for high-e�ciency operation [7–10]. A printed-dipole
antenna using a microstrip-fed coplanar strip T-junction was
designed for a Ka-band phased array [7]. Another printed-
dipole antenna with two arms placed on both sides of a
substrate is fed by a coaxial line without balun [8]. To
achieve the desired broadside radiation, these two antennas
employed a large metallic plate acting as a re�ector. An
angled-dipole antenna with an endre gain of 2.5 dB was
developed for phased array applications in the 22–24GHz
band [9]. Although the angled dipole yielded a beamwidth
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Figure 1: Geometry of the cavity-backed angled-dipole antenna: (a) perspective view, (b) top view, and (c) angled-dipole radiator.

improvement for the �-plane pattern, the beamwidth is
signicantly di�erent for the radiation patterns in the �-
and�-planes.�e beamwidth di�erence of the angled-dipole
antenna can be mitigated by using a corrugated ground plane
[9], but thismethod is accompanied by a signicant reduction
in impedance bandwidth. In [10], another angled-dipole
antenna employed a planar metallic re�ector to improve the
antenna gain. However, its pattern prole is not symmetric
due to the asymmetry of the design.

In this paper, a composite cavity-backed angled-dipole
antenna [11] and its arrays are developed for the millimeter-
wave band wireless applications, especially the antenna sec-
tors in the 5G wireless cellular communication systems. �e
cavity is used to improve the radiation characteristics of
the angled-dipole in terms of gain, symmetric pattern, and
similar beamwidth in the �- and�-planes. �e applicability
of the proposed antenna in the phased arrays is demonstrated
by its eight-element linear arrays. To achieve the low-sidelobe
levels, nonuniform power distributions are used for excita-
tion of the arrays. Scanning performances of the arrays are
rst examined using the CST Microwave Studio and then

conrmed by experimental tests of several xed-scan angle
arrays.

2. Single Element

2.1. Antenna Geometry. Figure 1 shows the geometry of the
proposed antenna, which is composed of an aluminum cavity
and an angled dipole. �e cavity is divided into two parts for
ease of installation, that is, the front and rear parts. �ere is
a hole in the front part of the cavity for the feeding line of
the antenna. �e angled dipole that is the primary radiation
elements of the proposed design is printed on an RT/Duroid
5880 substrate with a permittivity of 2.2, a loss tangent of
0.0009, and a thickness of 0.254mm. �e radiator consists
of two identical 45∘ angled arms, one on the top side and
the other on the bottom side of the substrate. �e antenna
is designed to match to a microstrip line of width �ms =
0.74mm (characteristic impedance of 50Ω). �e antenna
is fed by a microstrip feed line that transits to a parallel-
plate transmission line for the angled dipole. �e radiator
is clamped between two parts of the cavity. �e antenna,
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Figure 2: Performance comparison for the angled-dipole antennas with and without cavity: (a) |�11|, (b) gain, and (c) radiation patterns.

with a xed-cavity aperture of 0.5�28-GHz × 0.5�28-GHz, was
optimized in terms of good impedance matching and high
gain at 28GHz using CSTMicrowave Studio.�e parameters
for the nal design were as follows: �ca = 3.5mm, 	ca =
1.0mm, �� = 3.0mm, �ca = 2.4mm, �ca = 5.2mm,

� = 5.0mm,�ms = 0.74mm,�� = 0.4mm,� = 10mm,

� = 2.0mm, 
� = 2.0mm, 
� = 2.8mm, 
� = 2.1mm,
�� = 0.4mm, and � = 45∘.

2.2. Cavity-Backed Re�ector. As mentioned in [9], the
angled-dipole yields a wider �-plane pattern, a higher front-
to-back ratio, and a more compact size as well as a lower
mutual coupling between two elements compared to the
conventional dipole. �is antenna, however, yielded a small

gain (<3 dB) and a signicant di�erence in beamwidths for
the radiation patterns in the �- and �-planes. To improve
the radiation characteristic in terms of gain and balance
prole in the �- and �-plane patterns, the angled dipole is
backed by ametallic cavity [12]. Figure 2 shows a performance
comparison for the angled dipole with and without a cavity.
As shown in Figure 2(a), the angled dipole without cavity
yielded a |�11| < −10 dB bandwidth of 28.3–33.8GHz, where-
as the operational bandwidth of the design with a cavity
shi�ed toward the lower frequency; its |�11| < −10 dB band-
width was 26.5–30.2GHz. Because of the presence of the
cavity-backed re�ector, the gain of the angled-dipole antenna
was signicantly increased (Figure 2(b)); the original design
yielded a gain of 2.3–3.1 dB within the impedance matching
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Figure 3: Fabricated sample of the cavity-backed angled-dipole antenna including jig and 2.92mm SMA connector.

bandwidth, whereas the proposed design yielded a gain of
6.8–7.5 dB. �e gain enhancement is approximately 4.5 dB,
while the �-plane pattern narrowed and the back radiation
reduced (Figure 2(c)). �is improvement is due to the
di�erent radiation mechanism of the two congurations.
For the angled-dipole antenna without cavity, the truncated
groundplane acts as a re�ector, and, consequently, the ground
plane size and the position and geometry of the dipole are
crucial factors in determining the beamwidth and gain of
the antenna. For the proposed conguration, the radiation
proles are mainly determined to a large extent by the size
of the cavity aperture; that is, the dipole has less e�ect
than the cavity to assure good broadside radiation pattern.
Because the two arms of the original design were placed
on di�erent sides of the substrate, the �-plane pattern was
not very symmetric. �is was also addressed by using the
cavity; the proposed antenna yielded a symmetric prole and
a similar 3 dB beamwidth for both the �- and �-planes.
With this feature, the proposed antenna can work in the two-
dimensional array environments stably.

2.3.Measurements. To verify the features, a composite cavity-
backed angled-dipole antenna was fabricated and measured.
�e cavity was made of an aluminum alloy. �e radiator was
realized by standard wet-etching technology on both sides of
a Rogers RT/Duroid 5880 sheet with a copper thickness of
17 �m. Figure 3 shows photographs of the fabricated antenna,
including an aluminum jig and a GigaLane 2.92mm SMA
connector (not included in the simulations).�e components
of the fabricated antenna were fastened by nuts of diameter
2.5mm. �e measurements of the prototype were carried
out at the ElectromagneticWave Technology Institute, Seoul,
Korea. AnAgilent N8364B network analyzer and two calibra-
tion kits (Agilent 85052D and 85056K) were used to measure
the input impedance of the antenna. Another Agilent E8362C
network analyzer and a full anechoic chamber with dimen-
sions 9.0m (
)×6.0m (�)×4.8m (�)were used for radiation
pattern measurements.

Figure 4(a) shows a comparison of the measured and
simulated |�11| values for the printed-dipole antenna. For
|�11| < −10 dB, the measured impedance bandwidth
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Figure 4: Measured and simulated (a) |�11|, (b) 28GHz gain pattern, and (c) broadside gain values.
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Figure 5: (a) Geometry of an eight-element linear array with the proposed antenna and a center-to-center spacing of 5.6mm. Simulated (b)
|�11| values and (c) active patterns for the di�erent elements.

was 26.7–30.6GHz, whereas the simulated value was 26.5–
30.2GHz. �e slight di�erence between the measurement
and simulation could be attributed to misalignment between
the two parts of the cavity and the e�ects of the jig and SMA
connector. Figure 4(b) shows a comparison of the simulated
and measured gain patterns of the fabricated antenna at
28GHz and shows a good agreement between the two. �e
antenna resulted in a good broadside radiation pattern with
a symmetric prole and similar beamwidth in both the �-
and �-planes. �e simulations resulted in a gain of 7.5 dB,
a front-to-back ratio of 18.5 dB, and half-power beamwidths
(HPBWs) of approximately 70∘ in both the �- and �-
planes. �e front-radiation measurements yielded a gain of
8.0 dB and HPBWs of 72∘ and 69∘ in the �- and �-planes,
respectively. Figure 4(c) shows a comparison of themeasured

and simulated broadside gain for the fabricated antenna.
Within the operational bandwidth, the measured gain was
6.6–8.0 dB, whereas the simulated value was 6.8–7.5 dB. �e
measured gainwas slightly di�erent from the simulated value.
�is di�erence could be attributed to the tolerances of the
ampliers in the measurement setup.�e radiation e�ciency
of the antennawas notmeasured, but the simulations resulted
in a high value of >93% within the operation bandwidth.

3. Antenna Arrays

3.1. Active Patterns. An eight-element array with the cavity-
backed angled-dipole antenna having a center-to-center
spacing of 5.6mm (Figure 5(a)) is used to examine the
active patterns of di�erent elements [13]. For the examination,
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Figure 6: (a) Di�erent power distributions for excitation of the eight-element linear array. Simulated scanning performance in �-plane for
the array at 28GHz with (b) uniform and (c) tapered excitations.

each element from #1 to #8 was excited one by one, while
other elements were terminated with 50Ω. �eir re�ection
coe�cients and 28GHz radiation patterns are shown in
Figures 5(b) and 5(c), respectively. Because of the symmetric
conguration, the results for elements #5–#8 are completely
the same as those of the elements #4–#1, respectively and
therefore are not shown. It is observed that the impedance
bandwidth and radiation characteristics of all elements in the
linear array environment are very close to those of the single
element due to the low mutual coupling (<–16 dB).

3.2. Eight-Element Arrays Using Tapered Excitation. In
phased array applications, low-sidelobe antennas are desired

to counter active interference and achieve better performance
[14]. In order to synthesize low-sidelobe phased arrays with
the cavity-backed angled-dipole antennas, a tapered power
distribution (Figure 6(a)) was developed and realized across
the excitation of the eight-element linear array with a center-
to-center spacing of 5.6mm. Figures 6(b) and 6(c) show the
scanning performance of the array at 28GHz for the uniform
and tapered power-distribution excitations, respectively. �e
patterns were calculated using the array-factor function of
CST Microwave Studio. Grating-lobe-free beam scanning
up to a maximum of 40∘ was achieved for both excita-
tions. �e array with tapered excitation yielded signicantly
lower sidelobe level and broader beam pattern compared
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Table 1: Gain of the eight-element linear arrays.

�eory
Realization

Simulation Measurement

0∘ scan 15.2 dB 14.0 dB 13.7 dB

40∘ scan 13.5 dB 11.8 dB 11.0 dB
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Figure 7: Geometry of unequal T-junction power divider.

to the uniform-excitation case. �e broader beamwidth is
accompanied by the lower gain. As show in Figure 6(b), the
array excited by uniform power distribution yielded sidelobe
levels below −11 dB, HPBWs of 12∘–14.5∘, and gain of 13.8–
15.7 dB for all scanning angles. As show in Figure 6(c),
the array with tapered distribution yielded sidelobe levels
below −20 dB, HPBWs of 14.2∘–16.8∘, and gain of 12.0–
15.2 dB for all scanning angles (up to 40∘). �e sidelobe
levels can be further reduced by using a sharper tapered
excitation, which, however, could complicate the realization
more.

3.3. Measurements of Low-Sidelobe Arrays. In order to verify
the low-sidelobe performances, two eight-element linear
arrays with 0∘ and 40∘ xed-scan angles were designed,
fabricated, and measured with the cavity-backed angled-
dipole antenna having a center-to-center spacing of 5.6mm
(0.52�28-GHz). �e tapered excitation shown in Figure 6(a)
was used for both arrays. To realize the tapered exci-
tation, unequal T-junction power dividers were used for
the feeding network. Figure 7 shows the basic design of
an unequal T-junction power divider. Standard quarter-
wavelength and tapering transformers were employed to
achieve the impedance matching. Figure 8(a) shows fabri-
cated sample of the array with 0∘ scan angle. Its feeding
network was realized through a number of T-junction power
dividers (shown in Figure 7) and optimized to achieve
the tapered distribution and in-phase at the outputs. �e
simulated and measured |�11| of the array are illustrated in
Figure 8(b). Both simulation and measurement resulted in a
good impedance matching (|�11| < −10 dB) at 27–30GHz.
Figure 8(c) shows the 28GHz radiation pattern of the 0∘

scan angle array. �ere is a good agreement between the
simulated andmeasured results. For the�-plane pattern, both

measurement and simulation resulted in an HPBW of 15∘

and a sidelobe level of < −23 dB. �ese results also agreed
well with the theoretical values obtained by the array-factor
(Figure 6(c)). In addition, the �-plane pattern of the array
was similar to the single element pattern with an HPBW of
∼70∘.

Figure 9(a) shows fabricated sample of the array with 40∘

scan angle. Its feeding network employed several unequal
T-junction power dividers (shown in Figure 7) and xed
microstrip line delays to achieve the desired powers and
phases at the outputs. Moreover, the unequal dividers were
used to compensate the microstrip line loss in the delay lines.
As shown in Figure 9(b), both simulation and measurement
yielded a |�11| < −10 dB at 26–30GHz. Figure 9(c) shows
the 28GHz pattern in �-plane for the fabricated array with
40∘ scan angle. �e measurements agreed well with the
simulations and both resulted in a sidelobe level below−15 dB
and an HPBW of 18∘. Due to the imperfect feeding network,
the measurements resulted in a grating lobe below −12 dB in
comparison to the simulated value of below −15 dB.

Table 1 shows a summary for the gain of the eight-
element linear arrays obtained by array-factor, simulation,
and measurement. Due to the undesired losses of the feeding
networks, the gains of realized array are less than the theo-
retical values obtained by the array-factor function of CST
Microwave Studio. However, there is only a slight di�erence
between the measured and simulated gains of the fabricated
arrays.

4. Conclusion

A cavity-backed angled-dipole antenna and its arrays have
been presented for the 28GHz millimeter-wave wireless
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Figure 8: (a) Fabricated sample of the eight-element array with 0∘ scan angle: its (b) |�11| values and (c) normalized 28GHz pattern.

applications. Because of the use of the cavity, the radiation
characteristics of the angled dipole—including gain, back
radiation, pattern prole, and similar beamwidth in the �-
and �-planes—are signicantly enhanced. �e design with
cavity aperture of 5.2mm × 5.2mm (0.5�28-GHz × 0.5�28-GHz)
yields a broadband operation (26.7–30.6GHz), a small gain
variation (6.6–8.0 dB), and similar HPBW in the �- and
�-planes (∼70∘). By using nonuniform power distribution
across the excitations, the eight-element linear arrays with
cavity-backed angled-dipole antenna having a center-to-
center spacing of 5.6mm (0.52�28-GHz) achieved scan angle
up to 40∘ and sidelobe below −15 dB. For verication, two
linear arrays of 0∘ and 40∘ scan angles were fabricated and
measured.�e fabricated arrays achieve a sidelobe level below
−23 dB and −15 dB for the 0∘ and 40∘ scan angle arrays,

respectively. �ese results indicate that the cavity-backed
angle-dipole antenna and its arrays are good candidates for
use in the antenna sectors of the future 5G millimeter-wave
cellular wireless networks as well as other millimeter-wave
wireless communication systems.
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